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COMPETENCE IN
S A N I TA R Y E L E C T R O N I C S

flushing station
The plus for drinking water sanitation
HyPlus

Rarely used
water delivery points

Insufﬁciently used
water delivery points

Sufﬁciently used
water delivery points

Influencing factors on
drinking water sanitation:
In the ideal scenario, permanently used
water delivery points should ensure drinking
water sanitation. Nevertheless, fittings
which are sufficiently used today can pose
a considerate risk tomorrow due to insufficient or no water at all being drawn.
Stagnation caused in this way leads to
impermissible heating of the PWC as
well as thermal losses in PWH.

Temperature

!

Water
must flow!
User behaviour

Stagnation
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HyPlus

+ Clever overall concept

for hygienically pure drinking water
in the building installation.

+ Meeting operator obligations
Responsibility for the health of users.

+ Sustainable operating safety
independent from the use of individual
water delivery points.

+ Effective, economical solution

in construction, renovation and day-to-day operation.

+ Intelligent fittings technology
adjustable to the needs of user and
operator – for today and tomorrow.

Responsibility for drinking water

Flushing station for
existing buildings

Drinking water sanitation
More relevant than ever.
Water – the most important element of our diet
Day in day out, we trust that only the
highest quality water flows from our taps.
However what few people know: Is that
the most valuable element in our diet is
contaminable. Water supplied from water
companies which is considered as safe to
drink may under certain conditions lose
its good properties. As such, use of unsuitable materials, heating or long periods of
stagnation can lead to excessive multiplication of microorganisms or the migration
of chemical substances. Experts insist that
bacteria in drinking water are much more
often the cause of infections than we
have been led to believe.

Stringent requirements
The microbiological, chemical and physical high-quality of our drinking water
is governed by the Drinking Water
Ordinance. Water for human use or consumption must be free from pathogens,
fit for human consumption and pure at all
delivery points. Statistical analyses such
as those by the AGROLABGROUP confirm
that in a lot of drinking water installations
hygienic defects have been detected.

In fact, legionella was detected in a quarter of the 400,000 samples taken between 2012 and 2014. At approx. 1.2%, a
compulsory shower ban must be imposed.
The figures published in the annual report
of the Baden-Württemberg State Health
Office are broadly in line with such statistical analyses. In order to ensure high
drinking water quality, the law stipulates
regular testing of drinking water.

Legionella report
14.9%

18.4%
66.7%

The results of the drinking water analyses
submitted to Baden-Württemberg State
Health Office (source: Annual report 2014)
demonstrate just why this is such a hot
topic: Legionella was detected in a third
of household installations, about half of
them exceeded the action value.
Legionella detected
above action values
Legionella detected
below action values
No legionella detected
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Drinking water sanitation
Monitoring is better.
Planners, installation
technicians and operators
assume responsibility

Microbial growth
CFU/100 ml
250
200
150
100
50
0

Action value
Manual fitting without stagnation rinse
Automatic WimTec sensor fitting with
intelligent stagnation flush

Statutory laws oblige
to preserve drinking
water quality

Time

Legionella

Testing

In stagnant water and at temperatures
between 25 °C and 50 °C, it multiplies
at an extremely rapid rate under certain conditions, and can pose a serious health risk e.g., during a shower.
Breathing in the aerosols can trigger
Pontiac fever or pneumonia. If a high
concentration is detected over 1,000 CFU
(colony forming units) in 100 ml of water,
decontamination is mandated under the
standard, with a compulsory shower ban
being imposed above 10,000 CFU.

In order to determine the status of
water quality, sampling with subsequent
analysis is necessary. In Germany, this is
obligatory for all public and commercial
systems. This not only includes schools,
sports venues, hotels and catering outlets, but also any rented flats. In Austria,
this sampling requirement is limited to
central drinking water heating systems.

Germany

Austria

■■

Drinking Water Ordinance governs
the quality of water for human use.

■■

Drinking Water Ordinance governs
the quality of water for human use.

■■

Basic law for Germany:
Art. 2, Sec. 2: Everyone has the right
to life and physical integrity.

■■

Food Safety Act and Consumer
Protection Law: Requirements on
foodstuffs, commodities and cosmetics.

■■

Criminal code for Germany
§ 223: Physical injury
§ 229: Physical injury resulting
		
from negligence
§ 314: Homicidal poisoning

■■

Criminal code for Austria
§ 80: Manslaughter through
cupable negligence
§ 88: Physical injury resulting
from negligence
§ 89: Risk to physical safety

■■

German Occupational Health &
Safety Act

■■

Employee Protection Act

Risk & obligation

Water for human use must not contain
any pathogens which may cause disease
in humans. To determine the associated
risk, the total bacterial count is specified.
Furthermore, the so-called indicator
bacteria are examined. Their presence is
indicative of undesired microbial contamination. In contrast to other indicator
parameters, legionella may exist in drinking water in low quantities.

Drinking water sanitation
Detecting the causes and risks.
Temperature

Stagnation

Biofilm

The microbiological growth is decisively
influenced by the temperature. This
means it is essential that temperatures in
which legionella growth is accelerated are
to be avoided. The cold water temperature should be max. 25 °C (recommended: 20 °C), the warm water on the other
hand must not fall below 55 °C. If the
bacteria are hardly able to multiply above
certain temperatures and cannot survive
at even higher temperatures, the material
migration continually increases with increasing temperature.

Stagnant water offers sufficient time for
material migration and microbiological
growth. Ensuring that the water is regularly exchanged is one effective method of
preventing this risk factor.
VDI/DVGW 6023 requires a full exchange
of water in a drinking water installation
within max. 72 hours. Electronic WimTec
fittings enable the water to be exchanged
automatically as required in line with the
set flushing interval and defined minimum
flushing duration.

A complex ecosystem comprising microorganisms, their discharge and deposits
is formed on the walls. This so-called
biofilm not only offers bacteria optimum
living conditions but also protection, as it
reduces the effectiveness of disinfection
procedures. As the thickness of this layer
increases, pressure surges and turbulent
flows result in loosening part of the
biofilm. As such, drinking water becomes
heavily contaminated by a torrent of
microorganisms.

System separation
CFU

Influence of stagnation and temperature
on the risk of contamination

Defective or missing system dividers
may contaminate the drinking water with
non-drinking water as a result of backflow,
reverse-suction or back pressure.

Material migration
PWH

PWC

Retro-contamination

Optimum
temperature
for legionella

Lime

Thermal transfer

Ensuring drinking
water sanitation
in PWC and PWH

Cold water (PWC)
Bacteria growth in cold water can be
minimised by following these points:

■■

Cold water temperature: max. 25 °C
(recommended: 20 °C)

■■

Avoidance of stagnation

■■

Remove design-related thermal bridges

■■

Avoid permanently high ambient
temperatures, such as in technology
or heating system.

■■

Proper insulation

Contamination with pseudomonads often
occurs as a result of a retro-contamination
of the outlet of the fitting. The reason for
this is typically a splash-back of seal water from the drain siphon, or cleaning with
contaminated tools. This can be prevented
by aligning the spout with the washbasin
or by using a valve cap.

Warm water (PWH)
Observe the following points to prevent
warm water from becoming a hotbed
for bacterial growth:
■■

Temperature of at least 60 °C on the
outlet, max. temperature drop in the
circulation: 5 K

■■

Avoidance of stagnation

■■

Sufficient insulation

■■

Usage-dependent dimensioning of
storage and distribution network
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Drinking water sanitation
Good planning is half the battle.
It is primarily the responsibility of the planners to design the drinking water installation so that it is able to transport clean
drinking water up to the point of use.

Europe

Pipe sizes and insulation

Pipe routeing

The growth of bacteria is restricted in
flowing water; in standing water, however,
microorganisms find ideal conditions to
grow. For hygienic planning of pipe sizes,
the following principle now applies: as
large as absolutely necessary but as small
as possible. Stagnation periods also lead
to cold water warming up or hot water
cooling down, which promotes microbiological growth. Therefore, thermal
insulation must be properly sized, so that
adequate protection is ensured in cold
water and hot water.

The line routeing can also have a positive
impact on stagnation, if water flows where possible sequentially through all the
lines. The simplest and most cost-effective method here is series installation. A
commonly used fitting is recommended
at the end of each series pipe, such as a
toilet: Regardless of whether a T-piece,
series or ring installation is selected,
WimTec fittings with intelligent stagnation
flush offer the essential advantage: they
flush out stagnant water as required up to
the point of use and, in doing so, reduce
the cost of purchasing and operating the
system by means of simple retrofitting.

Germany

Austria

■■

EN 806
Technical rules for drinking water
installations

■■

DIN 1988
Technical rules for drinking water
installations from DVGW

■■

EN 1717
Protection of drinking water
from contamination and prevention
of drinking water contamination due
to backflow

■■

DVGW W 551
Technical measures to prevent
legionella growth

■■

DVGW W 553
Dimensioning of circulation systems

■■

VDI/DVGW 6023
Hygiene in drinking water installations
– requirements for planning, design,
operation and maintenance

■■

EN 15975-2
Safety of drinking water supply and
risk management

■■

VDI 3810
Operation and maintenance of building
engineering systems

■■

ÖNORM B 2531
National amendment to EN 806

■■

DIN 1988-300
Technical rules for drinking water
installations – pipe sizing

■■

ÖNORM B 5019
Hygienic planning, construction, operation,
surveillance and rehabilitation of central
heating installations for drinking water

■■

ÖNORM B 5014
Requirements and testing of materials
in drinking water systems

■■

ÖNORM B 1300
Object safety testing for residential
buildings - regular test routines

Causes & planning

They must adhere to certain guidelines
and standards, in which the generally
accepted rules of technology are defined,
when doing so. This includes, for example,
material selection to prevent contamination by chemical materials - a matter of
fact at WimTec. Furthermore with WimTec
fittings factory contaminated components
can be excluded due to air-testing only.

Drinking water sanitation
Rehabilitation with vision.
Risk analysis
Prior to rehabilitation contaminated
drinking water installations, a risk analysis
should be created. In doing so, weak
points and potential risks for hygienic operation are recorded and corrective measures are devised. A prerequisite for the risk
analysis is an on-site visit to examine the
technical and hygienic aspects. Here the
generally accepted rules of technology are
to be observed as an absolute minimum
standard, in the case of imminent danger
immediate action is to be taken without
delay.

Determination of
end pipes

Temperature
control

Immediate disinfection
measure

While there can be no water flow in absolute end pipes for technical reasons, it
occurs in functional end pipes due to lack
of use. In order to permanently decontaminate the system, absolute end pipes
must be removed, and functional end
pipes must be equipped with fittings
with an automatic flush.

In addition, the temperature at the delivery points, in the circulation and in the
warm water treatment is to be checked
and ensured. As a result of this, it may
be necessary to intervene in the water
heating or improve the pipe insulation.

Prior to disinfection, we recommend
cleaning the system. As it is only once the
deposits have been removed from the
installation, that the disinfection measures
can take full effect. As cleaning and disinfection procedures may cause long-term
damage to components of the building
installation, such procedures should only
be performed by specialist companies.

Basic requirements for
hygienic operation

The operator assumes responsibility for safe operation and maintenance.
Safety-related components are to be tested by specialists.
■■

Safe operation
Avoidance of negative effects on
drinking water quality, the supply of
consumers and water supply companies.

■■

Regular water exchange
Performance of flushing programmes
to prevent stagnation. VDI/DVGW 6023
recommends a full exchange of water
in the entire drinking water installation
within max. 72 hours by means of
discharge.

■■

Routine inspection and maintenance
The drinking water installation is to be
inspected at regular intervals for safety
and that all components are free from
defects.

■■

Documentation
Manufacturer documents, handover
certificate as well as documentation of
all other maintenance activities must
be available and applied. The documentation is to be continually updated.
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Drinking water sanitation
Acting responsibly.
Initial operation

In the course of handing over plans, certificates and instructions, the installation
engineer is to provide the operator with
sufficient instructions on operation and
maintenance. The operator is obligated to
verify compliance with maintenance work.
The installation engineer should therefore
confirm the handover of documentation
and instruction of the operator in writing.
Otherwise, the planners and installation
technicians run the risk of being held
accountable for improper operation or
maintenance.

Operation
Planners and installation technicians can
implement key technical measures that
help maintain the quality of drinking
water. Ultimately, however, responsibility
lies with the operator, as they need to ensure proper operation first and foremost.
Particular challenges here are tourist
facilities and educational establishments.
Even in the case of significantly reduced
water intake, e.g. following seasonal interruptions to operation, the operator is still

obligated to ensure such measures are
observed. Furthermore, the operator also
assumes responsibility for performing and
documenting the inspection and maintenance work in accordance with standards.
In order to shield themselves from liability
in the case of damage, a maintenance
contract should be concluded.

Maintenance planning
according to VDI/DVGW 6023
■■

Regular maintenance
Performance of regular test routines to
prevent and exclude defects and avoid
risks

■■

Inspection
A visual inspection should be carried
out to determine the current state.
Weak points must be documented and
eradicated.

■■

Repair
of any defects which have occurred.

■■

Hygiene plan for building with
increased hygiene requirements

■■

Documentation of maintenance
Even renovations or extension measures
are to be recorded in a logbook.

■■

Testing
Performance of regular operational
tests and microbiological testing.

■■

Cleaning and disinfection
Disinfection measures only take full
effect following a previously success
cleaning session.

Measures & operation

Each new drinking water installation must
be tested for leaks. For hygienic reasons,
a pressure test should be performed initially with oil-free air or nitrogen and not
until immediately before proper operation
with drinking water.

Automatic fittings as
flushing stations for existing buildings
Shower panels

HyPlus

WimTec PROOF P8
Page 14

Shower fitting

HyPlus

WimTec PROOF P6
Page 14

HyPlus

WimTec PROOF P6 - HB
Page 14

HyPlus

WimTec PROOF S6
Page 14

Line rinsing modules

WC flush plates

HyPlus
HyPlus

WimTec PROOF T6
Page 18

HyPlus

WimTec PROOF T6 XL
Page 18

WimTec PROOF AS
Double-line rinsing
module
Page 19

HyPlus

WimTec PROOF AS
Single-line rinsing
module
Page 19
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HyPlus

WimTec ECOSAN
Page 15

HyPlus

WimTec PROOF W5 AP
Page 15

HyPlus

WimTec PROOF W6 AP
Page 15

Washbasin single-hole taps

HyPlus

WimTec LOFT
Page 16

HyPlus

WimTec SMART
Page 16

HyPlus

WimTec PROOF W6
Page 15

HyPlus

WimTec PROOF W5
Page 15

Multiple washing fitting

HyPlus

WimTec PROOF E2
Page 16

HyPlus

WimTec PROOF RW
Page 15

Kitchen taps

HyPlus

WimTec PUREA
Page 17

HyPlus

WimTec VIVA
Page 17

HyPlus

WimTec PUREA Basic
Page 17

HyPlus

WimTec VIVA Basic
Page 17

HyPlus

WimTec PROOF K2
Page 17

WimTec product solutions

Washbasin wall fittings

HyPlus

Intelligent
fittings with
the plus for:

Hygiene.
Regular
water exchange
40 s
30 s

Minimum ﬂushing duration

20 s
10 s
0s

Flushing interval

Flushing interval

Flushing interval: from 0.5 h to 24 h

During interruptions
of use
If a water delivery point
is not used for the duration of the set flushing
interval, the stagnating
water is automatically
flushed from the lines,
thus suppressing bacterial growth.

Minimum flushing duration: for 10 s to 180 s
40 s
30 s
20 s
10 s
0s

Flushing interval

Minimized transmission
of bacteria
Flushing interval
Regardless whether touch-free activation or automatic flushing is involved WimTec HyPlus fittings reduce the
risk of bacteria transmission, thanks
to contactless operation.

40 s
30 s
20 s

WimTec is a member of:
10 s
0s
Flushing interval

An initiative to improve drinking
water installations in buildings.
www.forum-wasserhygiene.at

No microbiological
contamination
Manufactured according to stringent quality
standards, in a special manufacturing process, safeguarded with an HACCP concept,
as well as pressure testing with air prevent
microbiological contamination.

Materials suitable for
drinking water
DEUTSCHER FACHVERBAND FÜR
LUFT- UND WASSERHYGIENE e.V.

www.dflw.info

Water is the most important element of our
diet. As such, at WimTec naturally only materials suitable for drinking water are used
to manufacture quality products.
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40 s
30 s
20 s
10 s

40 s
30 s

Spülintervall

Spülintervall

Cost efficiency.

40 s
30 s

20 s

20 s

10 s

10 s

0s

*
Needs-based
Spülintervall
water exchange

40 s

Minimum ﬂushing duration
30 s
20 s
10 s
0s

0s

Spülintervall

Spülintervall

Flushing interval: from 0.5 h to 24 h

Given sufﬁcient use
If use is regular and
the set minimum
flushing duration is
already reached before
the flushing interval
elapses, there is no
automatic flushing and
the flushing interval
starts over.

Minimum flushing duration: for 10 s to 180 s

* For all WimTec HyPlus sensor fittings

Sustainability.
*
Required
Spülintervall
water exchange

Spülintervall

40 s
30 s

Minimum ﬂushing duration

20 s
10 s
0s

Spülintervall

Spülintervall

Flushing interval: from 0.5 h to 24 h

Given insufﬁcient use
If the specified minimum flushing duration
for flushing the pipes
is not reached during
the set flushing interval,
the fitting automatically
continues flushing for
the remainder of the
set time.

Minimum flushing duration: for 10 s to 180 s

* For all WimTec HyPlus sensor fittings

40 s
30 s
20 s

-40%

WimTec washbasin tap
Manual washbasin fitting

Ongoing
cost savings

10 s
0s

Spülintervall

Automatic flushing at
the point of use

Cost savings and energy-efficiency:
electronic WimTec HyPlus fittings use
exactly the amount of water that they
actually need, thanks to the auto stop.

Regardless of whether the shower,
washbasin, kitchen or WC is used WimTec HyPlus fittings reliably rinse
stagnant water through to the water’s
point of use, the outlet.

Efficient
automatic flushing

Individual settings for
today and the future

Thanks to intelligent electronics and
adjustable minimum flushing duration, the automatic rinse is in line with
requirements and therefore ensures
efficient water consumption.

The flushing interval and the minimum
flushing duration can be configured
directly on the fitting to meet the hygienic requirements of the application at
any time without further investment.

Simple retrofit in
existing buildings

Sustainable
operating safety

Existing water delivery points can be
retrofitted without masonry work and
used as flushing module, thanks to
battery operated fittings.

WimTec HyPlus fittings ensure: proper
operation, the elimination of stagnant
water and therefore maintenance of
temperatures in cold and hot water.

WimTec product solutions

0s

Shower fittings

WimTec PROOF P8 HyPlus
Electronic shower panel
■■

Thermostat mixer with hot-water blocking mechanism

■■

Sensor button with automatic stop

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance when not used: 576 l/day

■■

Stagnation flush via floor drain

■■

Thermal disinfection with scalding protection

■■

Centralised activation & documentation
of auxiliary functions with WimTec Bus system

■■

Warm water rinse and cleaning stop

■■

Supports existing two-point connections

■■

Mains or battery operation

WimTec PROOF P6 | P6 HB HyPlus
Electronic shower panel

WimTec PROOF S6 HyPlus
Electronic in-wall shower fitting

■■

Thermostat mixer with hot-water blocking mechanism

■■

Thermostat mixer with hot-water blocking mechanism

■■

Sensor button with automatic stop

■■

Sensor button with automatic stop

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance when not used:
WimTec PROOF P6: 1,296 l/day
WimTec PROOF P6 HB: 1,440 l/day

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance
when not used: 1,296 l/day

■■

Thermal disinfection with scalding protection (optional)

■■

Thermal disinfection with scalding protection (optional)

■■

■■

Centralised activation & documentation
of auxiliary functions with WimTec Bus system

Centralised activation & documentation
of auxiliary functions with WimTec Bus system

■■

Warm water rinse and cleaning stop

■■

Warm water rinse and cleaning stop

■■

Mains operation

■■

Supports existing two-point connections

■■

Mains or battery operation
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Washbasin wall fittings

■■

Thermostat mixer with hot-water
blocking mechanism

WimTec PROOF W5 AP HyPlus
Touch-free on-wall fitting

WimTec PROOF W6 AP HyPlus
Touch-free on-wall fitting

■■

For tempered or cold water

■■

■■

Touch-free activation
with automatic stop

Thermostat mixer with hot-water
blocking mechanism

■■

Touch-free activation
with automatic stop

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance
when not used: 864 l/day

■■

Thermal disinfection with
scalding protection

■■

Touch-free activation
with automatic stop

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance
when not used: 864 l/day

■■

Cleaning stop

■■

Continuous flow and cleaning stop

■■

Battery operation

■■

Suitable for terminal filters

■■

Two different spout lengths

■■

Continuous flow and cleaning stop

Battery operation

■■

Suitable for terminal filters

■■

Two different spout lengths

■■

Supports existing two-point connections

■■

Battery operation

■■

WimTec PROOF RW HyPlus
Touch-free multiple on-wall washing fitting

■■

WimTec PROOF W6 HyPlus
Touch-free in-wall fitting

■■

With 2 or 3 supply points

■■

Water connection for wall or flush
mount piping, left or right

■■

Thermostat mixer with hot-water
blocking mechanism

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance
when not used :864 l/day

■■

For tempered or cold water

■■

Touch-free activation
with automatic stop

Touch-free activation
with automatic stop

■■

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance
when not used: 864 l/day

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance
when not used: 864 l/day

■■

Continuous flow and cleaning stop

■■

Mains operation

■■

Thermostat mixer with hot-water
blocking mechanism

■■

Touch-free or manual activation
with automatic stop

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance
when not used:
PROOF RW - double: 1,728 l/day
PROOF RW - triple: 2,592 l/day

■■

Thermal disinfection with
scalding protection

■■

Centralised activation & documentation
of auxiliary functions with WimTec Bus
system

Centralised activation & documentation
of auxiliary functions with WimTec Bus
system

■■

Two different spout lengths

■■

Suitable for terminal filters

■■

Continuous flow and cleaning stop

■■

Mains operation

■■

■■

Continuous flow and cleaning stop

■■

Mains or battery operation

WimTec PROOF W5 HyPlus
Touch-free in-wall fitting

WimTec product solutions

WimTec ECOSAN HyPlus
Touch-free two-point wall fitting

Single-hole washbasin taps

WimTec LOFT HyPlus
Touch-free washbasin tap

WimTec SMART HyPlus
Touch-free washbasin tap

WimTec PROOF E2 HyPlus
Manual washbasin tap
with stagnation flushing module

■■

With or without mixer

■■

With or without mixer

■■

■■

Touch-free activation
with automatic stop

■■

Touch-free activation
with automatic stop

Manual operation with
single-lever mixer

■■

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance
when not used: 864 l/day

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance
when not used: 864 l/day

Stagnation flush
max. flushing performance: 864 l/day

■■

■■

Continuous flow and cleaning stop

■■

Continuous flow and cleaning stop

Temperature and flow control of the stagnation flush function irrespective of the single-lever mixer

■■

Mains or battery operation

■■

Mains or battery operation

■■

Rigid spout

■■

Mains or battery operation
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Kitchen taps

WimTec PUREA HyPlus
Touch-free kitchen tap
with stagnation flushing module

■■

Manual operation with
single-lever mixer

■■

Manual operation with
single-lever mixer

■■

Touch-free activation
with automatic stop

■■

Touch-free activation
with automatic stop

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance
when not used: 1,296 l/day

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance
when not used: 1,296 l/day

■■

Temperature and flow control of the stagnation flush function irrespective of the single-lever mixer

■■

Temperature and flow control of the stagnation flush function irrespective of the single-lever mixer

■■

Swivel spout ± 180°

■■

Swivel spout ± 180°

■■

Mains or battery operation

■■

Mains or battery operation

Plus
WimTec VIVA Basic HyPlus
Manual kitchen tap
with stagnation flushing module

Plus
WimTec PUREA Basic HyPlus
Manual kitchen tap
with stagnation flushing module

WimTec product solutions

WimTec VIVA HyPlus
Touch-free kitchen tap
with stagnation flushing module

Plus
WimTec PROOF K2 HyPlus
Manual kitchen tap
with stagnation flushing module

■■

Manual operation with
single-lever mixer

■■

Manual operation with
single-lever mixer

■■

Manual operation with
single-lever mixer

■■

Stagnation flush
max. flushing performance: 1,296 l/day

■■

Stagnation flush
max. flushing performance: 1,296 l/day

■■

Stagnation flush
max. flushing performance: 1,296 l/day

■■

Temperature and flow control of the stagnation flush function irrespective of the single-lever mixer

■■

Temperature and flow control of the stagnation flush function irrespective of the single-lever mixer

■■

Temperature and flow control of the stagnation flush function irrespective of the single-lever mixer

■■

Swivel spout ± 180°

■■

Swivel spout ± 180°

■■

Rigid spout

■■

Mains or battery operation

■■

Mains or battery operation

■■

Mains or battery operation

WC flush plates

WimTec PROOF T6 HyPlus
Touch-free WC flush plate
■■

Suitable for: WimTec SLK or Geberit
Sigma (UP320, built from 2001) cistern

■■

Automatic, touch-free and
manual activation

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance
when not used: 432 l/day

■■

Suitable for barrier-free toilet facilities

■■

Alternative activation possible via
external button or radio trigger

■■

Mains or battery operation

■■

Power-failure proof thanks to WimTec support battery (available for mains version)

WimTec PROOF T6 XL HyPlus
Touch-free WC flush plate
■■

Suitable for: Geberit Twico 1 (UP130) cistern models, built between 1988 and 2001)

■■

Automatic, touch-free and
manual activation

■■

Intelligent stagnation flush
max. flushing performance
when not used: 528 l/day

■■

Suitable for barrier-free toilet facilities

■■

Alternative activation possible via
external button or radio trigger

■■

Mains or battery operation

■■

Power-failure proof thanks to WimTec support battery (available for mains version)
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Line rinsing modules

WimTec PROOF AS HyPlus
Automatic line rinsing module
■■

Single- or Double-line rinsing module

■■

Stagnation flush, max. flushing
performance per line: 288 l/day

■■

Flushing duration can be adjusted
separately for PWH and PWC line

■■

In accordance with DIN 3266 and
VDI/DVGW 6023

■■

Automatic function check

■■

Cost-efficient retrofitting of
existing valve systems
Efﬁcient retroﬁtting of existing valve
systems from the following brands:
Seppelfricke, Schlösser and
Schubert & Salzer.

Austria:
WimTec Sanitärprodukte GmbH
Freidegg 50, 3325 Ferschnitz, AUSTRIA
T +43 7473 5000 F +43 7473 5000 - 500
verkauf@wimtec.com | www.wimtec.com

Germany:
WimTec Sanitärprodukte GmbH
Am Söldnermoos 17, 85399 Hallbergmoos, GERMANY
T +49 89 607 69 710 F +49 89 607 69 714
info@wimtec.de | www.wimtec.de
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